
 

Write a paragraph of about 120 words about one topic of the following: 
A) “congratulating a friend on his / her graduation”           or        B) " making a costumer complaint".   

                                     
                                                           

            

 

 

 

 
 

If anything can go wrong, it might go wrong". This is Murphy's law at work. Have you ever gone 
through what Murphy stated? I think all of us have. 

 Mothers add sugar to food 
instead of salt . Many cooks mingle matters and mix vinegar instead of water with drinks. Once, my 
father presented water to a visitor believing that it was seven up as they both are transparent and 
colorless. My brother got shocked when he arrived to work and noticed that he was wearing one 
brown shoe and one black shoe. In a visit to Oman , my sister paid 100 O.R for a white vanilla ice cream 
because of the optical illusion that made her think that banknote was a 10 O.R 
          People react differently to situations. Some people find them funny while others get 
embarrassed . According to Murphy, the law of probability is more against us than in our favor. I am 
optimistic because we can avoid things to happen by mistake if we care to focus our minds. Never be 
in a hurry so as not to mislead ourselves. " Always think before you leap ". 

A) Answer the following questions:  

1. Where was the sister when she bought the ice cream? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. When was the brother shocked? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What did the father do while welcoming the visitor? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. How can we avoid situations to happen by mistake? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 المملكة العربية السعودية
 وزارة التعليم

.................اإلدارة العامة للتعليم بـ  
................مكتب التعليم بـ  

الثانوية.....................  مدرسة   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………… 
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B) Choose the correct answer :  

1. It is advisable not to be in a ………… . 

a) work                b) hurry         c) situation   d) place 

2. The brother was wearing one black shoe and one…….. shoe . 

a) brown               b) white               c) transparent    d) colorless 

3. The sister had a/an …….. illusion . 

a) optimistic         b) wrong         c) intentional     d) optical 

C) Put ( T ) for the true sentence and ( F ) for the false one: 

1. Mothers sometimes add sugar instead of salt while cooking.       (       ) 

2. Cooks deliberately mix drinks with vinegar .                                  (      )    

   3. All people react the same to situations.                                            (      )

 

3. Grammar:

1. If I whistled to my dog, it ………………… quickly. 

a. come   b. comes    c. would come   d. coming 

2. People …………….. communicate by telegraph before 1971,but emails work better now.  

a. used to   b. would   c. could    d. might 

3. ……………..  It was noisy outside, the baby slept very well.  

a. In spite of  b. Although   c. As soon as   d. So…That 

4. I look forward  …………………… on vacation.  

a. go                 b. goes               c. to go                 d. to going 

5. Muslims read ………….. Holy Qur'an every day. 

a. the             b. a                         c. an                                 d. no article 

6. I wish I ………………more hours to celebrate the wedding today. 

a. have             b. has              c. had                      d. to have 

7. I insist …………….. inviting you for dinner. 

a. of                        b. on              c. in                                 d. for 

8. There isn't …………. crime to tell the reporters about. 

a. any             b. some             c. an             d.  no article 

 

1. He is used to teaching science at King Fahad University.          (Make negative) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. The rain was falling heavily. We couldn’t go out.                        (Use: so…… that) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

1. Seventeen mouses have been playing around in the bookstore.          …………………. 

2. I apologize for phone you late at night.           …………………. 
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4. Vocabulary 
A ) Complete the following sentences using the suitable word from the box below : 

 

driverless / surfing / lose/ figure out / wire / totally / simulate 
 

1. Wind  …………..   is a famous sport in America.  

2. Companies never   …………..  running a buisness if they organize it well beforehand  . 

3. Old men managed to   …………..  speech with drums. 

4. The recent invention by the Japanese is the  …………..   car. 

 

B ) Choose the correct answer a , b or c : 

1. Football is a ………………….. game. 

a. popular   b. poor   c. Roman    d. polite 

2. Sound ………………………. affects the environment as well as garbage does. 

a. chain             b. voucher               c. pollution    d. iron 

3. Tallal wanted to ……………………….. and traind us, but Faisal did. 

a. attach                b. role-play                          c. reject             d. conclude 

4. Health Service ………………. children so as not to suffer from illness . 

a. urges                         b. refrains                         c. produces   d. protects 

5. BBQ parties are fabuoious in  …………………. at night. 

a. studies                         b. desert islands   c. ages   d. opinions 

6. Saudi Arabia never ……………….. her natives. 

a. lets down   b. discusses    c. finds uot   d. lends 

7. Junk food is  ……………… for all people. 

a. huge               b. great                    c. un healthy    d. bright 

8. My shirt is torn. Could I …………… it please? 

a. refund                         b. practise             c. purchase   d. dip 

Finished 

With my best wishes 
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